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MATT MOORE IN
LATEST HIT AT
GARDEN THEATER
Will Be Seen in "The Way

of a Girl" Starting
\ Today.

Henry Dunker Is Called
World's Greatest Scholar-
Athlete By Boston Paper

achievements of Henry Dunker of I
I Davenport as a college student. He '

' 'student never before attained by an I
The Boston paper pictures I

and gown, ami as tiark cap-'
• tain. It says: '

Some clever person once
served that oil and water do
mix but since then the theory
been occasionally disproved. U°m-.at,.]e.e
edy and melodrama, in equal doses.'
are also not supposed to mix. but
this theory is forever spiked by
Robert G. Yignola's production. | i
"The Way of a Girl." which'opens , To distinguish one's self in the i
today at the Garden theatre for a i classroom is commendable. To
three day run. "The Way of a gain laurels on the athletic
Girl." a film version of Katharine field surely helps a student to pre-!
Newlra Burl's novel. "The Sum- J pave for the battle of lite. To the'
mons" does not use either the com-: man who can combine athletics and
edy or the melodrama as a mere . studies without detriment to either;
adjunct to the other, hut features ' especial notice is due. And such
each alike, and dobs it most sue- notice .suroiv is coming to "Heinie"'
cessfully. , Dunkpr. Ilarvaid's track captain

The story is of a r,;rl uho spends and first marshal, duiing the uoin-
her life in que^t. of excitement. | ing week. lie is to be the recipient
Prize fights, and an Artists" Ball, of a degree summa cum laucie. He
speeding automobiles, shimming , has a record in his studies which
trips—are some of the things she j never has been equalled by an
uses to inject a thrill into her l i fe . ' athlete and seldom attained by
over the many protests of her de- non-athletes at Cambride. In bis
voted but conservative suitor. i four years at Harvard he has re-

ceived 17As and one B-plus. That i
B-plus sticks in Dunker's crop, h u t '
his classmates tell me that Dunker I

All's Well That
To tell the r l imax of the story

•wouldn't bo fair lo those who are t - . _ _ _ _.
planning lo see the picture, but it ] is blameless for missing out on a
Jill ends as it should witli t h e thrill- i perfect lecord in As. it seems that
seeking young lady promising to! one of Dunker's instructors In his
be good. ' sophomore year was a graduate
* Eleanor Boardninn plays the girl school student who had a precon-
in fascin.itiag manner, and adds - ceived notion not to award an A
another cbaraclPvizaUon. to her list \ rating, regardless of marks. Not
"that should inc'pasp her fol lowing' a single member of his class re-

HITS FAST PACE
DRIVING TRUCK;

GETS $5 FINE

the Stillni.in Infirmary for some
four weeks. No nornjal human be-

: ing could have rallied sufficiently j
fast lo get back into togs and hope i
10 do himself justice, but Dunker's;
recuperative powers enabled him! . - . , . » , . . , ,, ,-,
to figure in the games against! E<1 Mohr, a ur.ver for the PavlS
Princeton and Yale, albeit his par- Gardens'company, tried to convert
ticipation in the Princeton a^uejhis truck- into a touring car while
was ;ill too brief. 'going thru the city of Bsttentlorf |

Like George Owen. Jr. the only yesterday afternoon. His ambition !
possible honor that Dunker missed !was to make 3S miles per hour. Thej

TOBE WATKINS
BACK;BOOSTS

was the football captaincy. Owen [idea cost him $5 and costs in Judge !Former Forest :Parfc Own-
U'd the Crimson on the ice and Petersen's court this mormng. I /•!__ i _ ^ _ . nn'-nn*•«*•!-
diamond and Dunker in track. By ;
dint of earnest implication, employ-1
ing headwork to offset lack o f ;

i s t -eng th that some of his pre-'
decetiiprs at I Harvard have pos-1
ssssed Dunker became a 45 foot .
shot putter. .I!e is assured of first i

I in his specially against Yale and |
if Harvard wins, the t r iumph will I

and there never ' a day
that northerners fail to come into
its boundaries, quite contended to
remain there.'"

Mr. Watklns has come back to
Davenport after an absence of two

ft /tit mil ATAAI/I sears. Since that time he has
ft IIKll l / l V I III « traveled over 38,000 miles, making
rLUlllUn 0 lUUIV'the trip up from Florida 'Mur

limesr He is located at the city of
-\Yauchula on a large fann.v -^

"As soon as the more vigorous

passes' from every.state in the"union—but
once they 'strike Florida they ar*
tourists no longer." i <
' Yes, Tob« is certainly sold on hij

new home. 1

j reflect credit on his leadership as I
I v.-ol' as his individual genius. i

TWO ARE FINED
FOB RECKLESS

AUTO. DRIVING

cr Completes 38,000-Mile
Trip in Two^Years.

"Iowa is a nice state, but I sure-
ly am going back to Florida," thus

Northerners become predominant
.in Florida, that state will be the
-booming place of the country," said
•Mr. Watkins. "Some of the largest
real estate men in United States
are optioning land in Florida, and
small towns are springing up

i spoke Mr.. .Tobe Vfatkins, the mlracuously. J Kno* of one large
former u-elrknonn proprietor of I corner lot in Wauchula that trebled

I Korest Park. "The possibilities o f ' in value within a few months-

QUOTA CLUB IS
OBJECTING TO }

POOR PUBLICITY

The Quota club is the latest or-
ganization to join the list of or- _
ganizations and individuals protest/-
ing to the Scott county board ol
supervisors against the county's
practice of publishing the names
and addresses of those who receive
aid from " the county. The club's •
protest was mailed to the board tq-
day by Paul* C. Roddewig, corfe-

the southern state are unlimited. Tourists are coming into Florida spending secretary.

Of fans. It is her first n t tempt at
iicnt cotnPcly on the screen, and
she plays it most deftly.

Jlnt! Moore Rives his usual fine
perTorniaricP. nnd . as the staid
suitor has the type <>r role in which
hr has become most popular on the

William
"William Tin

Russell Back.
!—formerly one

of the most popular st?rs of the

ceived a perfect mark, so Dunker's
B-plus was the highest at tainable
mark in this instance, and there-
fore the equivalent of an A.

Uunker went to Woodmont.
Conn., wi th the Harvard track
team—-his team —on Thursday
afternoon. He practiced with his
mates jeslerday morning at Xew

this forenoon.
Coach Karrcll.

Haven and again
By permission of

< \
/\
* *
It's

ATT THE CAPITOL

RE PARENTS PEOPLE?"
Is this picture entertain-

Paramount produc-
ins-

a new

Judge Metcal'f lined two auto
drivers in police court this 'morn--
ing when each pleaded guil ty to!
operating an 'anlo in a reckless!
manner. These v.-ere thc only!These were

the police court dockettion coming to the Capitol today. ,tod
Directed by Malcolm St. Clair. who] ?„.,',,, , , „ ,- . ,-„
wade "The Lighthouse by the! w'«>-"n Lueth was fined f ,0
Sea." "Are Parents People?" is a
sto:-y ot a -young girl's efforts to
bring about a , reconciliation be-
tween her parents who <|uarrel al-
most incessantly over petty mat-
ters and finally separate.

Adolphe Menjou, Betty Bronson j
and Florence "Vidor are featured in

I costs. The fine was suspended ou '
condition that I.ue'h-pay for dam-i
age done to G. M- Barrow's car!
and pay costs. .Lueth crashed into!
a machine owned by .Mr. Barrow at!
Third and Yv'arren streets Intel
Monday afternoon. He did not]
stop,. Mr. Barrow said, and caused |
damage to the amount of S'lS.Ofl '

screen—comss out of spmi-retlre- Dunker is to leave the track squad
nen to piny an unusual character, j tomorrow forenoon to attend the I
He can besl be fli-scribed as a j baccalaureate exercises in Cam-

j bridge, Sunday afternoon, at -which
!Ve he will preside. Then he -will rc-

turn to Connecticut to snatch a few
hours rest before his shot-putting
and discus-throwing contributions
lo Harvard's efforts against Yale
Monday afternoon. | lhat polnt „ anothcr mpn „,„ not | ̂ ^"ifrom P«ta.»' Others in the

After the dual meet 'Dunker re- knocked down too many barriers. uas( incju(ie Emily Fitzroy, Andre
turns to Cambridge and he will [ because Dunker actually finished ae Beranger, Mary" Beth" Milford

did not give him

"heroic" vi l la in.
Mathew TSeU a unnparati

n^w-ccnior to the screen, adds
sn^nething new lo cinpma rascaliu.
with one of (he most mnlioious, vil-
lainous nortrayals in many ti'
month. HP was i lPHght fu l lv bad. |

"The \Vav of a CI-I" v,-:i<s directed
by Robert 0. Yicnoln. in the usual-1
ly capable manner of the man who |
made "When Knighthood \Ya? in
Flower," "JTarrir-d Flirts." and |
luany others. The <UOTV was
adapted by Alhert Shelby i,pYlno.
J'The Way of n Girl" is a Metro-
Goldwyn-Ma>er picture.

HENRY DUNKER

hearing Dunker address the Hunt-
ington School Yarsity club a few
days ago and the nuimiei in which
the Harvard track leader held the
attention of a hundred lively youths
•was a revelation. He speaks -well
and interestingly. • His logic is
sound. In short, he is an unusually
well-rounded young man. And the
greatest praise bestowed upon him
was by Head Coach K. L. Farrell
of the track team, who declaies
that Dunlier has received his)
honors gracefully — never has j
shown the least s>mpJLOins of
swell-headedness.

And >et Uunker was not an out-
standing nun at Exoter. lie tried
his hand- with indifferent success
at football and baseball. He at-
tempted the 440-yard and SdM-yaul
runs nnd finally was started in the
high hurdles against Andovnr. The
records K|IO\V thAt he nas ' th i rd ,
but Dunker would not have scored

He said he was not drinking!
cou-!

daughter, who is away at an exclu- j "?'^r

rc^o^TSSfc -tt-ISS ̂ .o^er^ testimony
one she is going with. The f u n ! h™^ th's statement,
starts when Betty decided to go i
back to school and tells her par-
ents that they are acting like a I
couple of kids. The laughs start
light hc 'e in the very first scenes
and don't let up for a single mo-
ment unt i l the fadS-out.

As Lila Hazlitt, the little girl
whose parents are a problem to
her, Betty is s,aid to be just as
lovable as she was in "Peter Pan,"
in which role she skyrocketed to
fame overnight. Playing opposite
her, as her first leading man on
the screen, is Lawrence Gray,
Paramount's latest 'find." who had
an important role in "The Dress- i

LAWN MOWER SEASON
NOW IS THE TIME^TO CUT LAWNS

The name Coldwell ha* stood for highest standard in, latai mower con-
struction since Thomas Coldwell built the first American Lawn Mower in
1867: 4 ' •

Lakewoccl

Price ~ ;
14-in. $14.50,' 16-in. $15.25

Charles Jones
at the Family

matically becomes 1925's perman-
ent president; he also Is first mar-
shal of Phi Beta Kappa, a signal
honor, and will preside when the
wearers ot the key gather. If one
were to outline Dunker's plans for
the coming week it would he tread-

I ing on the toes of the school and
I college editor ot this journal, for
I it would be necessary to print
j the entire commencement week

- schedule.
' Charles Jones, the William Fox Besides being first marsh..! of
western star, who-se popularity "le se?lor ^af— a coveted _posi-
seems to increase noticeable with l'°n always-Dunker is president
each succeeding picture, will be
the attraction at the Family then- <

tlle student council, one of the
< tnr.ee undergraduates on the ath-
' Ictlc committee, a leader in many
t ° C "«.« c°"ef » activities and one
,?' hls Spates contributions has
' >e,e" *»ccc!jsin11y to urge the es-
i abl s" ment " a e^d»at« <»re^»r

, vexatious student employ-
^"T", "', Har,vard- Lo"*

, a£ter llls ^e^s have become only
a mem°7 thc '"[luence of Dunker s
co!Ie8« lajs will remain.

tc-r hccinninir tndav in "\Vpstprn
luck "S The VcnlS'wm on1uue

'for three dajs. "Western Luck"
U heralded as one of Jones' best
productions ,n werul seasons, and ,
lh« action, rapid ,mu exciting. is!Eor lll°
divided between the West and '
Wall street. In the picture .Ton?*.
jn the role of U.rry Campbell,
makes a trip East, where some ex-
tremely fast action takes place as ' n<> is a member of the Harvard
the result of the young plainsman's Memorial society, ot the Hasty
efforts to fisht off a sang of hired i Pudding club, of the Institute of

.thugs. 1 1T70, of Pi Eta, in which he was
' ' George Berangor directed the ] honored with thc presidency a
picture from a story by Robert j year ago. Dunker was vice presi-

. Lee. Beatrice Ki i rnham. well dent, ot his sophomore class ^His
known to thn screen, plays Op- tel'm on the athletic committee ex-

; posite Jones. Others in the cast tended over two college years. He
are Pat Horihsan. Bruce Gordon. ' won the Union freshman prize, the
Tom Lingham. .1 Farroll McDonald I John Harvard scholarship for three
and Edith Kennicl;.

What Do You Know About
'Salads and Salad Making?

Canned foods lend themselves so
[readily lo successful salmi making, j
that every housekeeper should en- i
deavor to havo in icserve a smnll t
stock of. the fish, f i u i l s and vege-j
tables -which are most popular for i
this form of cookery, for I IIP. enierg-
encies which nrit>e in even ihe most ', -~~;
perfectly managed households. i ss:

~ With a hottle or two oC'prepared [c=
salad dressing in addi t ion she may , =
in the twinkling of an eye add a -Ss
salar course to her menu nnd such ig=g
a salad course, too, as would not be ' ss
possihle -were she to rely solely on •̂ •*
the green goods available in the I=:

market. ! =
But to do this she will need the | ==

recipe booklet on canned foods' EH
which this huieau has for free dis- —
tribution. This booklet tells how Sis
to prepare 1'S salads and 10 differ- s_
ent salad dressings. ; =

It is yours for the asking, ,1ns! |™
enclose 2 cents in stamps for re-
turn I'ostage.

years and the B'.irr scholarship
this 5ear.

The writer had the privilege, ot

! m Vaudeville
D»v«npenH

NEW SHOW STARTING
TODAY

Former Feature Dancer
or Many Musical Successes

And Her company
In "WONDERLAND".

1 Frederic .1 i lasHtn. Director,
' The Dbvcnpurt liemxrat &
' , Leader.
' Information Uurmu.
' Washington. U. C
r 1 enclose herewith iwt, cents

in stamps for return postace on
a free copy of the booklet,
".Recipes for Canned Foods."

rs Benny wall ie

55 Burl and Lehmann '
=r in "NOT'-'INn ELSS BUT"

ZZZ Direct from the Philippines

Hi Marcheta
-̂ •'. "Till* Igorote Girl"
-— in A VIOLIN FANTASY.

SEE Murray's American
Beauties

' Name
»
• Street

' City .

State .

not give him a
letter at Exeter, but it sowed the
seed oC ambition and this quickly
took root at Cambridge. He won
a. place on the freihman football
team aud became freshman track
captain, figuring as a relay runner
despite his 1S5 pounds. In the
class room he was a marvel to all
the professors. '

As a sophomore he set hia star
for a continuation oC the classroom'
efforts that gave him all As: he
hoped to become a substitute
tackle 'on the \arsity lootbal!
team nnd to win third in t h p shot
put against Yale—having taken up
the weight even as a freshman.
He became a toothall regular and »r
won second in the shot against iNCVer
Yale, so exceeding two of his goals.
Thus the failure to reach his ambi-
tion in the class room, due to that
cantankerous instructor, surely was
offset.

The onward surge continued dur-
ing his junior year, with further
distinctions coming to him in the
class room. Harvard profesors
are unstinted in their praise of
Dunker's work with the books. One
of them related to me tha t the
German language requirement,
wliich proves such a bugaboo for
many students, was passed off in
simpletf£«hion by Dunker After he
had spirit a tew hours "honing" on
a German dictionary.

Then came his senior year—the
crowning days of his glory. Dur-
ing the early portion of the foot
ball season Dunker contracted
diphtheria. That confined him to

and William Courtvrriprht.

A Well-Earncd Rest.
"Fellow citizens," said the can-

didate. "1 have fought against the
Indians. I have often had no bed.
but the battlefield and no canopy
but the sky. I have marched over
the frozen ground till every step
has been marked with blood."

His story took well till a dried-up
looking voter came to the front.

"I'll say you've done enough for
your country. Go home and rest.
I'll vole for the other fellow."—
The Continent.

Over 70

F-ft-M-M-
THEATRE
TODAY ONLY

y
5ih Avenue

Models
WITH

Mary Philbin
AND

Norman Kerry
ALSO COMEDY

"A Sailor Papa"

Starting FridaV

Gios. Jones
In a nerve tingling tale of triple

daring and double dealing. ,

"WESTERN LUCK" 1
ALSO

Century Comedy

"Puzzled by
Crossword"

^ ADOLPHE MENJOU
^ BETTY BRONSON

FLORENCE VIDOR
r^H-Htr- ADOtMi /UH>H — j:iil UM«V

d (paramount Qidim

Are Parents People?
Are Marriages Mess-
es?- Are Screen Stars
Sirens? Are Doctors
Dunces? Come and
se,e—and LAUGH!

NOW PLAYING

is the-way
of danger

Beauty born to
Society's Life of
E*«e. She fol-
lowed its lure into
strange and excit-
ing place*.

ELEANOR BQARDMAN
•MATT MOORE
•WILLIAM RUSSELL

CROSSWORD
-PUZZUE

'Harold Sears
At the Garden

Orchestral Organ

•BLADES—Four crucible steel.
GEARS—Internal enclosed flatpinion and sliding pawl.

Direct drive from both sides.
BEARINGS—High grade bails and cone. Adjustable-
WHEEUS—9 inches, solid style, eight spokes.
PARTS—Same high grade material and workmanship

used on higher priced machines.
BOTTOM KNIFE—Fiat crucible steel, self shapening.
HEIGHT OF CUT—'/s to»lV= inches.
HANDLE—Hardwood, varnished, adjustable braces.
FINISH—Aluminum, red and gold trim.

The best all-round ball bearing mower to be had at
a moderate price. Best known and biggest seller of any
mower in America in its class.

Lawn
Sprinklers,
Hardware,

Seeds,
Paint. '

11ERSCHEL
MENLERC-
The Mirthful Muclc-M*ct«r

Comedy—News
Orchestra . ,

1 Dancing
m SATUBDAy
m AND-
| SUNDAV

I Eagks
| auditorium
H TONY'S IOWANS
= Gents 50c; Ladiei 25c

Blue

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii

« 'DANCE
= TO
~ Hop and His
S Boys

Eldridgc Turner
Hall

Saturday, June 20
Admission: Gents, 90c; Tax

Sc Ladie* Free.
(Real Music.)

Coaled with ElectricHall

•M Ifarmonv Lodge 568
1 M.B.A.
= Will Give a

Card
Dance and

Party

1 June 23.1925
5S at the
= K. OF P. .HALL
•̂  Over the Garden Theater.
=• The M. B. A. Orchestra will
~ furnish the music.
jjE Everybody Welcome.

I'

>
Never in the History

of Davenport
has a newspaper been .able to supplement its regular telegraph
service with a greater array of talent than is now offered to the
readers of

The Sunday
Democrat and Leader
Widely known experts in every field send by telegraph, cable

and radio their interpretative dispatches of the great _news events
•of the week explaining the significance simply, concisely and in-
terestingly.

Three Giants of Journalism
-Alfred- G. Gardiner, Britain's greatest liberal editor.

\ -Andre Tardieu, Statesman, Journalist, and Political
Leader. "

Maximilian Harden, Germany's fearless publicist.

The Buwnes* Week '
~The^Investment Market, by Byron Seller.!
Capital, Labor, Agriculture and Government,' by

Harden Colfax. ' •

Of Interest to Women
Society'at the Nation's Capital,: by Jean Jarvis.

s Women in Politics, Business and tKe Home, by Jane
Compton. .

Sports
Baseball, by the veteran sports writer, George Chad-

wick. ' ; ,
Boxing, by Sparrow McGann.
Golf, by the_sportingJ3cot, Ray McCarthy.

The Human Touch'
Stories by well-known contributors prominent in the

events of the week. . •

•National Men and Affairs
Politics, politicians and intimate things about them, by

the "man who can't write uninterestingly," Robert T.
Small. \ '

In the Week's News
t Special articles by prominent persons whose opinions '

affect the questions of the day. Special dispatches, in-
terviews and signed statements concerning the men and,
events of the week, * • . , _

Laughter in'the News
No dispatch in recent years has achieved the popularity of

Jessie Hendfrson's-humorous review of the week. 'Whether she
writes of the foibles of Broadway and Fifth Avenue, of bobbed
hair in the harems of Islam, of the misadventures, of tourists and
travelers abroad, she never misses the human touch', spiced with,
humor or softened with pathos.

These supplemental dispatches make the Sunday Democrat and
Leader "more than a Sunday newspaper," an interesting review
of the news behind the news, by the nation's foremost writers.

Rend The«e Dispatches in ThU Paper Every Sunday

r3Tr-"XT

[


